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SZ gas group co.，LTD. (SZ gas) is predominantly focus on urban pipeline gas 
supply， and engaged in wholesale，gas pipeline and bottled gas，gas pipeline network 
investment and construction of large state-owned enterprises. In recent years， the 
company scale expands at a great rate, the user scale is expanding rapidly，followed 
by increasingly exposed shortcomings and deficiencies in customer service in the 
business management system. As a public utilities industry，local gas companies have 
to improve their service level through great efforts in order to meet users' needs of 
service and to survive and develop in the fierce market competition environment，and 
accomplish greater development. It is customer service ability that dominate the fate 
of the city gas operating companies. In order to survive and develop in the fierce 
market competition environment，it is necessary to study and analyze organization 
structure. 
Based on the in-depth study on the basis of the background and significance of 
topics， combining with the relevant theory of organization theory and organization 
structure change， the evolution of organizational structure of the pipeline gas 
customer service business system of Shenzhen gas group is discussed in the thesis. 
From the factors such as the position，role， rights， management level， and job 
design， the author did deep analysis and diagnosis of the organizational structure，
finding out the current problems in non-ideal communicational effect both vertical and 
horizontal，and combined mainly with the factors such as the strategy， environment，
and size，illustrates the necessity of the implementation of organization structure 
change，and raise the proposal of the organization structure design. 
On this basis mentioned above，applying the related theory，a set of new 
organization structure is designed for gas pipeline customer service business system of 
SZ gas group. And putting forward that using the matrix organization structure in the 

















realize the goal of organization structure change. Finally，for the new organization 
structure，he progress plan and guarantee measures was designed，and divides the 
administrative department and related responsibilities of each position is made clear. 
Moreover，to ensure the effective operation of the new project，the key control links 
are listed from the two aspects of human resources and enterprise culture. 
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表 1-1 城市燃气企业总体情况表 
序号 项目 SZ 燃气 新奥能源 港华燃气 中国燃气 华润燃气
1 总资产(亿元) 132.62 430.35 273.50 362.12 460.14 
2 总负债(亿元) 74.95 284.94 129.06 235.86 291.89 
3 净资产(亿元) 57.67 145.41 144.44 126.26 168.25 
4 资产负债率 56.5% 66.2% 47.2% 65.1% 63.4% 
5 年营业额(亿元) 95.31 290.87 63.06 208 229.74 
6 净利润(亿元) 7.21 29.68 9.56 23.83 19.85 
7 天然气总销售量 14.33 101.2 65.11 81.7 133.23 
8 业务城市（个） 33 142 98 237 205 
9 天然气居民用户（万户） 194.04 1060.46 1030.7 2073.81 
10 天然气工商业用户（万户） 1.12 4.77 920 6.2 14.22 
 电厂用户（户） 3 - - -  
11 汽车 CNG/LNG 加气站 9 527 - 434 279 
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